Striving for excellence … Learning for life!
The targeted and strategic use of the Primary School Sport Premium Funding will support us in achieving our vision: Sporting
excellence and the enjoyment of participating in sport and leading a healthy lifestyle both physically and emotionally.
For the academic year 2016/2017 Sherrier CE Primary School will receive approximately £9645.
Our school has chosen to effectively use this premium for 2016-2017 in the following ways:

PROVISION
Providing an allweather fenced pitch
for use within PE
lessons and clubs.

COST

£5,000

PE Equipment

The Sports Premium Funding will contribute to the installation of an all-weather pitch
which will be used within P.E lessons and extra-curricular clubs. This will ensure children
are able to access P.E throughout the year and participate in further competitive sports.
Mixed kit bags are required to enable teachers to effectively teach the Val Sabin schemes
of work.

£675
Further gymnastics equipment is required in order to maximise the usage of both halls for
6 gym
the teaching of gymnastics.
tables and
trolley
£300
Replenishment of balls is required to ensure full sets to maximise use in lessons.
games
equipment



£900
mixed kit
bags
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Me and My Lifestyle
Subscription

£99

School Games
Partnership
Subscription

£1500

Cross Country
League Affiliation

£40

Ongoing training for
new PE Leader and
other staff

£1200

This subscription allows us to track perceptions of PE, Sport and health and wellbeing. It
will also help us to identify children who would benefit from intervention within groups
such as Energy Club and GAL’s Club.
This subscription will ensure the development of the PE Subject Leader; providing termly
CPD opportunities and meetings. It will ensure that competitions are arranged for all
schools involved and children will get opportunities to participate in tournaments at
Lutterworth College.
This affiliation allows children to participate in Cross Country races against other schools
in the county.

Teachers yet to receive Val Sabin training will take priority in attending PE courses this
year. This will ensure consistent teaching of the Val Sabin Curriculum and children make
good or better progress.
At least 2 members of staff will attend a Therapeutic Play course which will support the
development of children, particularly in Key Stage One.

Approximately £9645.00 to be spent over the academic year 2016-2017.
TOTAL

TOTAL : £9,714

